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Se.tlon A
Aruwer all the questions.

.r grams ofbeansprouts cost 60 cents.

Find an expression, in terms of.r andy, for the number of grams ofbeansprouts that

can be bought fory dollars.

Answer grams [1]

) Given that p=1 ard g -7, evaluate each of the following expressions.

(a) p'q

Answer

(b) 8q- p

P+q

Answer

tll

tll

1 The lowest ternperature recorded in desert I is -7" C.

The difference befween the highest and lowest temperaturc is 45.9 " C.

(a) Wlat is the highest temperature recorded in dese* A?

Answer

(b) The lowest temperature recorded in desert .B is 6o C less than that in

desert l. Whet is the lowest ternperature recorded in desert B?

"c ul

Answer 'c tll

2020/ EOYE AO, ath o m at I cs/4048
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4 All SHSS studeDts $,ent thtrough a health sffeening exercise. It was found out that the

myopia rato arnong the studen$ was 40%.

Myopia rate is calo:tated by dividing the number of students who are short-sighted by

dre entire SHSS studetrt poPulation, and then expressed as a percentage,

(a) Explain what a myopia rate of407o means.

Awn-er ..,,.,.,,..

(b) The myopia rate of4ff/o is correct to & significant Iigure.

Explain why /c can be l.

An$ver.....,.,,,.

tll

5 Stato the number of significant figures in

(a) 8.7010

(b) 0.0200s

Answer

Answer

tlI

tll

6 Factorise completely

(e) 6tyz+22

(b) -9rl-l5n

Answer tlI

20N/ EOY|1 EXPI M ath e m a tl cs /40 1 8

Answer tu
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7 Write down an algebraic expression for each ofthe following statem€trts.

(a) Subract 3y from the product of.r and 42.

Answer

@) Divide 5 by the sum of 7a and 2.

Answer

I1l

tU

I Written as a product of its prime factots 5880=23x3x5x7'

(a) Express 300 as a product ofits prime factors.

Answer

(b) Hence, write down the greatest integer that will divide both 300 and 5880

exactly.

Answer

tll

t11

9 p = 2a x31 x12 xll6
q =2x35 x72

(a) Find the smallest inrcger t such that /rq is perfect square.

Answer k:.,..,,...................... lU
(b) Find the square root ofp, leaving your answer as a product of its prime factors.

Answer IU

20 zUEOYfi eQ/U atho m atl c s/4W
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10 Ashwin, Bennett and Cloe share the cost ofa cake'

Ashwin pays 40% of the cost, Bennett puys l and Cloe pays the rest'

(a) What fiaction ofthe cost does Cloe pay?

Answer

o) Given that Ashwin pays $5.20 orore than Bennet! find the total cost of the cake.

Answer $.

tll

t2l

1l (a) Arrange the fotlowing numbers in ascending order'

13 3 0.3 :-
l0

30

(b) Using the numbers given in (a), write down the

(i) prime number(s)

Answer

(li) rational numbe(s)

tll

20 20/Eo Y I I ExPl tt a th e m at lcs/4 04 I

Answer tu
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12 A linear gaph is shown below.

(a) Complete the table of values for the graph.

(b) Find the e4uation of the line.

(c) Does ttre line pass tbrough the point (-6,-S)f

Explain using your answer in (b).

J,
i L

Answer

tll

t2l

Ansver

r
l l

tta
ll!ttt
ltlITtrlltrt

I
II

II

!It
a

J( _J 0 3

v

20 20/ E OYfl EXP/ M a,h o m atl c s/l 048
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13 In the diagram below, not drawn to scale, ABC =120o arrd lACD=lff '

lB is paratlel to EC. BCD is a sEaigbt line.

E

1600

Statirg your r€asons clesrly, calculale

(a) IECD

Answer

o) LBAC

Answer

(c) ZACB

(d) Reflex lABC

A

B

tll

tll

tll

202U EOY|1 EXH Matha m a{ c s/4 W

Answer trl

Answer
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14 (a) h the sequence 9,,t,23,30,37,44,... fird
(i) the value of ,t,

(ii) the expression for zth term ofthe sequence,

Answer

(iil) the 40th term in the sequence.

Answer

(b) Is 220 a term ofthe sequence shown in (a)? Explain your answer.

Answer

Answer k =...................... tU

Irl

tll

tll

l5 (a) Expand and simplify l+3(l-3p).

Answer

(b) Express
5x 3y+x

as a single fraction in its simplest form.82

l2t

Answer t3l

20 2U E OYh AlPltl rlha mauca/4No
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Secdon B

Answer dl the questions.

16 Three trains anivo at platform 1,8 and c every 180, 150 and 120 seconds rcspectively.

On a weekday, the three Fains frst arive together at the platforms at 05 55'

The platforms close at 23 59 at night.

catculate the number oftirnes the three aains arrive al the platforms togcther on a

weekday.

Answer t3l

2020/ EOY /, DO/ M a,he m a csl40tt8
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17 The length of each side of a square is increased by 20%.

Let the original length of the squaro be.r cm.

(a) Write an expression, in lorms of.t, for the length of the square aller tho increase.

Answer cm t1l
(b) Detennine if tho axea ofthe square increases by 40% after the increase in the

length. Show your workings clearly.

Angver

t3l

NNIEOYI1 @QlMa th ematlc5lt0,118

4'ra
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l8 (r) Find the sum ofall the interior angles ofa hexagon.

(b) The diagram shows a closed hexagon'

(l) Form an equation in.r and solve it.

t1l

t21

Ans*'et

Answer x =

(ti) Hence, find the value ofttre acute iuterior angle.

(39- 2.r)'1580

|'t2

04.r - 7f 1660

20 m/ E OYn EXP4 t a,h e m a It c sllu I

Ans*er tlI
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19 The figure below sbows a field consisting ofa trapezium IECF and a rectalgle CDI'F.

AB=9tan, CD = FE= 4km, ED= l6kmafiAF= BC.

A 8g

F C

4

D

7

E

16

(a) Find the area of the field.

Answer ....km2 [2]

(b) At 7 am, Jared startod his trainiag for marathon by runniug along the perimeter

of the field at a consta specd of 7 km/h. He finished nmnirg one round around

the field at I pm.

Calculate thc length lF.

m20/EoY/1Oe/ rathoma cs/404a

km t3lAnswer
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20 ABCD is L lrrtpezium with BC - 7 cm, ZBAD =1A0" md /ABC is a right angle.

,{B has alrcadY beeu drawr.

(r)

(b)

Using a pair of compasses and ruler, comtntct traPezium IBCD.

Calculate the area of taprzllum ABCD.

BA

t3l

20nEOY/1 ExP/ athomatlcs/lo{8

Arswer .cm2 [21
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2t A trader bought rr apples for $12.

(a) Write down an expression, in terms ofnr, for the cost, in dollars, of each apple.

Answer $..,,.,,.,.,,.......,....., tlI
(b) It was found that 3 of the apples were bad and could not be sold.

The tader sold each remaining apple at $1.50.

Write down an expression, in temrs of m, for the amount of money, in dollars,

received from the sales of the remaining apples.

Answer $.......................... tll
(c) Ths trader made a25% profit from the sales ofthe apples.

Write down an equation to represent this information and show that it reduces lo

l.5m=19.5

An$eer 121

(d) Solve the equation l.5m =19.5 .

Answer m =....................... tll
(e) Find the number ofremaining apples sold.

m Zo/ eOVt eX P/n ath e ma$ c a,/ 10 48

Answa' appl€s [l]

BP- 182
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22 The diagram shows a kite PQiRS.

Giving your reasons clearly, explain why w is 24 " .

Answer

o

P R

s

t2)

t|)

66"

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

23 Solve

(a) 5(q+3)=17

(b) 2m-15 1

lm+l 3

Answer q =....................... t21

202UEOY4 EXPI laahcmadcs/{048

Answer m t3l
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24 A rectangular piece of thin metal sheet IECD is shown in Figure I

Figure I CD
Figure 2

The same piece of metal sheet is rolled up to form a cylinder shown in Figure 2.

Points I and C arejoined to B and D respectively, with no overlap.

The ratio of the base radius of the cylinder to its height is I i 4.

(a) Given that the height of the cylinder is 2lcm,

(r) calculate the base radius ofthe cylinder,

4wwer,.....,....,...,..,,.... cm []
(ii) find the area ofthe metal shcct shown in Figure l, leaving your answer il

tenns of z.

Awwer cm2 [2]

B

D

BA

2 o zdEOYn EXPI M tth a m r ah sll U 8

[Qtestion 24 contifiues on the next page.]
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[Qu*tion 24 continues from the previous page']

(b) The bonom ofthe cylinder is soaled with metal of negligible thickness'

Water is poured into the hollow cylinder at a rate of 80 cm3/s'

Alex claims that the cylinder would be completely filled within 20 seconds'

Justifr if this is true.

End ofPaper

t31
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2020 Sec I Math EOY Solutions for students

Section A

l00y cents -------- 
uol 

* r00y = ? err-.

60 cents ---------., gramsI

Note that brackets are

required for -2 is required.

(1)! =4au -22 =<
=28

= (-z)' (z)

7a

Similar to question 2a,

studetrts need to not€ that
brackets are requhed for -2
is required

8q- p

P+q
8(7) - (-2)
(-2)+ (7')

=11.6

2b

Note that if we want to get

the highest tempemture, we
will add the difference in
temperature (45.9'C ) to the

lowest 1"C

J +45.9=38.9"C3a

Since the temperature is

6oC lesser than that in desert

An we need to minus 6oC

from -7"C ,

3b _j _6=_r3.C

It means that for every 100 students in S

students who are mYoPic.

OR

It means that ther€ a!€ 40 students per 100 students in SHSS'

HSS, there are 40

who are m

4a

The first digit 4 is a non-zero digit and it is significant. Therefore

it can be I slor 2 sf.
4b

The 0 in the hundredth and

ten thousandth places is be

counted as significant.
e.g. 8.701 has 4 s.f.

8.7010 has 5 s,f.

5sf5a

The 0 in the tenth place is
not significant. The 0 in the
thousanddr and ten
thousandth places are

counted as sigdficant.
e.g. 0.02 has I s.f.

0.020 has 2 s.f.
0.0200 has 3 s.f.
0.02005 has 4 s.f

4sf5b

6ry2 +2xz = 2xz(3y +l)6a

1

p'q
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6b -gh'z -tsh=-3h(3h+5) Accept 3I(-3[ -5)
7a 4xz-3y
7b

7a+2
5

8a 300=2!x3x5'?
8b HCF = 2'?x3x5=60 The greatest integer that will

divide both numbers will be
the I-ICF of bodr numbers.

9a k =2x3
k=6

9b .[F = 22 x3x7 x1l3 In order to find the square
root ofp, we n€ed divide the
powers of all the prime
factorc by 2,

2
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l0a

l0b 40 _l _ 1

t00 3 15

I unit --------- $5.20
520 x l5

l5 units ------- _ ,r,
l1a

fr,o.3,r,rrro
l lbi 3, 13

l lbii
3.13.1.0.3.30' '10'

l2a 0 4 8

lZb 4
Equation is !=1x+4
OR

, =tf ;r+4
5

Notc that gmdietrt = rise /
run.
An upwards sloping line
( / ) has positive gradiort
and a downward sloping
line(\)hasanegative
gradient

A
v=-:(-0+4' 3',

Y=4*-5
The line does not pass through the point.

Note: we need to substitute
the x coordioate ofthe
point into the equation of
the line- If the answer for y-
coordinate is the same as

the point, then it means that
the lirc passes tkough the
point. However, in this
case, the y-co ordinate is
-4 , so we conclude that the
line does not pass through
the

13a IECD =12tr (corr. angles, EC // AB) For Q13, minus I mark for
each part for no / wrong
reason.

13b ZECA =160" -120o

= 40o

IBAC =40" alt EC // AB
13c /,4C8 = 180' -160 (adj Zs on str tine)

= 20o

13d Reflex ZABC =360'-120' (ls at a pt)

= 24O"

14ai l6

3

_40t4
100 3 15

l2c
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l4aii \ =7n +2 Must expand and simpliff

when using the fomrula

\,=a+(n-l)d
l4aiii T.o =7(40)+2

=282
14b \='ln+2=220

7n=220-7
n =218+7

n=3lf
7

No. 220 is not a term in the sequence because r is not a whole
number.

Shldents nust show
workings for getting

n = 3 l1 AND exolain
7

fiidher that n is not a whole
number.

l5a Studenls should multiply 3
into the brackets, not add
up I +3 first.

l5b

_ x-l7y

8

8

_5x -12y-4x
8

5x _3y+x
82

5x- 4(3y + x)

4

I + 3(1-3p)

=t+3-9 p
=4-9p

I
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Section B

0555 to 2359 has = 18 hours (round down to whol€ number)

1gg = l'zx32 x5
150 =2x3x52
120 =2x x3x5

LCM

=23 x32 x52

= 1800s

= 30min

l8 hours: l8x2=36times
36+l=37times

16

17a 1.2..:r cm
DO NOT use their own
values.

Question stated "let the
original length be x".

Shrdents who let x = their
own values will be awarded
zero mark.

t7b

Percentage hcrease

_1.44t_-x'z ,rr**

=0.T,,,t00%

= 44o/o

rncreas es not 40%.44

Original area = .r2

The area of the

New ar€a aftsr the increase

=1.2xx1.2x

=1.44x2

18a (6-4)x180" = 720'

l8bi 720 = 90 +158 + 172+39 -2x+166+14x-7
720--618+l2x
720-618=l2x
102=lZx
102 +12 = x
.r = 8.5

18bii 3e-2(8.s)

5
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l9a

Tolal area

- area oftrapeziurn + rectangle

=1^(s+to)r: + 4xl6

=36+64

= 100 &r'z

Heiglrt of trapeziun 7 -4 =3 Many students did not
remember the fonnula for
trapeziunr area.

l9b 7amtoIprn=6h

Total distance

=7 x6

= 42knt

AF =(42-t6-8-4-4)+2
= 5lon

20a

.,
Students must draw an arc
for BC. The question gave
BC = 7cn.

AB must be // to CD
because ABCD is a
trapezium.

20b Area of trapezium

= 1(e *s.:) z
2'

= 60.55cn1

AB is measured to be 8 cm,
BC is given as 7 cm.

21a t2
m

$

2lb $ l.s(rr-3) Accept 1.50(ln -3)

6

C.

Students should not round
off 60.55 because it is an
exact answer.
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t .st ^ -l\ =125 (12)
100'

1.5nr -4.5 = l5
1.5m =15 + 4.5

| .5m = 19 .5 (shovn)

21c

l.5n = 19.5

m = 19.5 +1.5

m =13

21d

2le nr =13-3
=10

Must mention that the angle
is bisected due to property
of kite

ZQPS =180-66-66(lsuttt of A)

= 48o

ZQPR = 48+2 (propcrty ofkite)

Accept 0.423a 5(q +3) = tl
5q +15 =11
5q =t7 -ls

2

5
q

1m+l 3

3(2m -15) =7m+l
6m-45 =7n+1
45-l=7m-6m
n=46

2m-15 Iz3b

24a r =71+4
r = 5.25 cm

Many students made the
mistake of keying in the
value of z io thc calculator.

Area ofpaper
= 2trrh

=2tt(5.25)(21)

=220.5r cnf

24b

Many students do not
remember the formula for
volume of cylinder.

Volume

= fifzh

=E(5.2r, (2t)

= 1818.393098

= 1820 crlr (3r,

After 20s,

80x 20 = 1600 cn3

l4c

7
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1600 < 1820

The claim is not true. The cylinder is not cornpletely filled after
20 s.

22.7 s > 20s
The claim is not true. The cylinder takes 22.7s to be completely
filled up, not 20 seconds.

OR

Volume

= tr'h
=z(5.2s)1 (21)

= 1818.393098c2rr

Time taken

= 1818.393098 - 80

=22.72991373

=22.7s(3sf)

Must show comparison

Must show comparison

8
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